NEW NATION BORN!

Shaw House To Honor Founders

Crossing the threshold of its 45th year of service to the Boston community, the Robert Gould Shaw House, a hot Feathers Service, will celebrate its Founders Day with a dinner in Maria Basin Hall, 11 Windsor St., Roxbury on Tuesday evening, March 19, at 7 o'clock.

Guest speakers for the occasion will be the Rev. Dana McLean Greeley, minister of the historic Arlington Street Church, and Kenneth I. Guscott, nuclear engineer with the Bethlehem Steel Co. Music for the occasion will be sung by the Shaw House Choir, with Darnley L. Cortin directing.

Chorus members are the owners of the Shaw House. The City Council of which the Rev. Howard P. Kellett, vicar of the Old North Church, is president, is of the Founders Day committee.

Harold Peabody, one of the founders and present treasurer, the Robert Gould Shaw House has ever had, is expected to be present.

POPE ADDRESSES FATHERS CLUB

Rep. Lincoln G. Pope, Jr., of Ward 8, was the speaker at the opening of the Cooper Center Fathers Club, Thursday evening, March 7, at the Center, Hawesville Avenue and Williams St., Roxbury. The Fathers Club has its members the fathers of the children who attend the Cooper Center.

Rep. Pope, first Negro to be elected as a Democratic state representative from Ward 8, was hailed as "Father of the Year 1956."

The officers of the club are Bill Simms, president; Sidney Burton, vice president; Charles H. Lewis, secretary. Robert Hill, treasurer; Percy Gray, financial secretary; Lafayette Hayes, chaplain.

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

WALTHAM, Mass. — Brandeis University has announced that national scholarships with stipends of $1,500 will be awarded to incoming freshmen of "exceptional promise" who enter the university next September.

Scholarships will be awarded for study in the university's four fields of concentration, the Schools of Humanities, Science, Creative Arts, and Science.

Episcopal Organ Reprints Editorial

Although a misprint attributes to the Chronicle, our editorial entitled "This Was a Man" (memorial tribute to the late Rev. David Leroy Ferguson, rectre-emeritus of St. Cyril's Episcopal Church Boston Chronicle, issue of November 24, 1956), was reprinted wholly in the February number of The Church Militant, organ of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of Mass.

Civil Rights Parley Slated

Mrs. Ruth M. Bates, chairman of the civil rights committee, Boston Branch NAACP, announced that a Conference on Civil Rights Legislation will be held Saturday, March 18, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Freedom House, 14 Crawford St., Roxbury.

Prominent national and local speakers have been invited to take part.

WATKINS ELECTED

Robert Patterson Watkins, Jr., of Roxbury, Harvard College sophomore, has been elected a member of the House Committee at Eliot House, of which John H. Finley, Eliot professor of Greek is master.

A graduate of Boston Latin School, Mr. Watkins was elected several years ago, and was the first Negro alumnus in the 321 years of its continuous existence as the nation's oldest public school to achieve this honor.

Episcopal Organ Reprints Editorial

Although a misprint attributes to the Chronicle, our editorial entitled "This Was a Man" (memorial tribute to the late Rev. David Leroy Ferguson,rectre-emeritus of St. Cyril's Episcopal Church Boston Chronicle, issue of November 24, 1956), was reprinted wholly in the February number of The Church Militant, organ of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of Mass.

Labor Leaders At St. Richard's

Saint Richard's Holy Name Society is presenting in Sunday, March 10, 1957, a panel discussion on labor. The subject will be "Labor And Its Contributions To Our Community and National Life." The panel includes Frank Davie, a top representative of the A. F. of L., and the Rev. Joseph King, an ardent trade-unionist of long standing, and Martin Nelson, well known in this area as a leader in the labor movement.

All are invited to this program which will begin at 10:15 a.m. at St. Richard's Hall, Buena Vista and Prince streets, Roxbury (off Warren Street). There is no admission fee nor contribution.

Boston Branch NAACP

Regular Monthly Meeting

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, at 8 P. M.
In GLOUCESTER MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
541 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

Eyes Examined Glasses Prescribed

DR. HENRY FINE
Optometrist

Announces the opening of his new office at 6 Warren Street, Roxbury, Mass.

opposite. Ferdinand's Furniture Store

GArrison 7-4233
Church Notes

Christian Science Services

Permanence health and happiness can be found through a spiritual understanding of man’s true relationship to God — will be dealt with at Christian Science services Sunday.

Following the Lesson-Sermon on "Man" is the Golden Text from Romans (8:35): "The spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God." Selections to be read from Science and Health with Key to the Scriptires, by Mary Baker Eddy, are included in the Lesson-Sermon (235:3-25).

"Inasmuch as God is good and the fount of all being, He does not produce moral or physical deformity; therefore such deformity is not real, but is illusion, the mirage or error."

Matthew’s account of Christ Jesus’ healing of the man "sick of the palsy, lying on a bed" (Matthew 9:2) will be included in the readings from the King James Version of the Bible.

Community Church

"Three Months" will be the subject of the address to be given by F. Alexander Maguire, human relations consultant in industry, at the monthly meeting of the Community Church of Boston, Conservatory Auditorium, 31 Hemenway St., Boston, at 10:30 a.m.

Rev. James A. Nye, formerly professor of Humanities at M.I.T., is the author of "The Man," a study of love and marriage. Since leaving M.I.T., he has been engaged in private consultation work.

The services will be conducted by the minister, Rev. Donald G. Loveth.

N. Y. L. and the Last Supper with his Poet's Note

"For Every Child a Faith" was shown.

ST. MARK'S CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 8th Street at Hancock, Rev. R. L. Lovavince, minister Rev. Lovavince officiated at the St. Mark's Lenten Services Communion Sunday at 11 a.m. The scripture was Ephesians 5:1-14, with Rev. R. L. Lovavince Smith from St. Luke. Chapter 15: vs. 11-24.

"The Cup" was the subject of the sermon preached by Rev. Lovavince (Matthew 14:23). He spoke of Jesus on the occasion of His Last Supper with His disciples the morning service. The singing of anthems, duets, and solos will be rendered by the young women. The pastor will preach.

The altar flowers were given in loving memory of Mrs. Laura Davis by her children George Davis, Vincent, Marion and Ruthlock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Genter, Jr., and John Genter, Sr., gave the right hand of fellowship.

Talents were present from Mal den, Everett and local churches.

The service was held at St. Mark's Church in Boston.

-The Mid-Week Lenten services on Wednesday, March 13, will be in charge of the Trustees and the Men's Club.

Watch for the date of the Children Supper to be held in the Church Variety the last week in March.

The Deacons will sponsor a Home and Community Council Sale on Sunday, April 7 following the services. Commissioner Wade McCree, Sr., is chairmain.

The newly re-organized Center Associates are sponsoring a dance to be held at the Park Center on Friday evening after Easter (April 13) for members of the Page Building.

- Rev. John M. Roberts

POETRY NOOK

DISHONESTY

By Nathan Wright, Jr.

N那就是 a cloaked behind the pride,
Our pretense and foolish
The truth which makes us doubt and fear
The aims all who would come near
The state of mind which makes us choose
Each thief or, makes us us
Our friends as though each we
Each foe as though he were a fool
"The mask of iniquity"
Which makes us always want to
Some other person than we are
Our own wagons to a star
When our own will should be enough
To be not howsever tough,
Or leave us at the place where we
Would not God have us be

REDEY, DONALD G., LOTHESP, minister of the Commonwealth Church of Boston, (left) offers a solemn word of warning, forthcoming to be broadcast by E. B. Warden of the American Broadcasting Company. Mr. Warden, who is director of the new building, is new in charge of the station, to which the program will be broadcast. The program will include a variety of musical selections.

- Dr. John H. Wallace of Harvard University was the guest speaker on a program given at the annual meeting of the American Veteri

Parish Church. Prof. G. G. Quarker conducted the choir in several interesting and enjoyable musical selections.

At Columbus Ave. AME Zion Church, Services were attended a Young Rectangular Recital given by Lilly Jones, soprano, who was accompanied at the piano by Es

Rind Amos. The recital was sponsored by the Senior Choir of this church.

A Saint Patrick Musical Tea will be given at Columbus Ave. AME Zion Church, Sunday afternoon March 17, at 3:30 o'clock.

Sunday morning, March 10, at 10:40 o'clock in Ebenezer Baptist Church, Dr. William S. King will deliver a sermon. A Young Women's Chorus of this church will con

dicate when he lifted the cup to you and the inscription of the Lamb. Soloist was Milton Fens

a romantic opera comic by Dode to be given in Boston by Rhode Opera Society Thursday evening, May 23...

Sunday afternoon, March 10, at 3:45 o'clock, in Saint Paul AME Church of Cambridge, the Delight Chorus, conducted by Prof. CLAU

Diou's J. Broadfield will give its second opera. The first was given at Great AME Church on Washington street, Roxbury.

The Howard Club and Redcliffe Social Club will give their Annual Concert at Sanders Theatre, Friday evening, March 12, at 8:30 o'clock.

-Yevols Smith, who is majoring in music education at Boston University, April 13, at 4 o'clock, has been named as a soloist at the Arlington Street Church of Boston.

John Thomas Warner, tenor, recently returned from Boston to successful concert auditions held in New York City. Mr. Warner will sing one of the leading tenor opera roles in "The Gypsy Rover," a romantic comic opera by Dode. The promotion was announced last week by Ray Kishah, supervisor of the recreation pro

gram for Negroes here in Char

The promotion was announced last week by Ray Kishah, supervisor of the recreation pro

gram for Negroes here in Charl

The promotion was announced last week by Ray Kishah, supervisor of the recreation pro
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GREENE FUNERAL SERVICE

957 Tremont Street
Roxbury, Mass.

CHISOLM FUNERAL CHAPEL

SEATS OVER 200

AIR CONDITIONED

HAMMOND ORGAN

USE OF CHAPEL FREE

PREDETERMINED FUNERALS

24 HOUR SERVICE

NAPOLEON CHISOLM, Reg.
Embalsmer & Funeral Director

Member

Veteran Foreign War

530-532 Columbus Ave.

Boston, Mass.

Telephone

CO 7-0504

Modern Funeral Home

CORA V. MACKEHROW

RELIABLE AND COURTEOUS SERVICE AT ALL TIMES

81 Dartmouth Street Boston, Mass.

KE 6-5440

"A SERVICE TO SUIT ALL FAMILY NEEDS"

A. MADISON BLAND
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Modern and Efficient Service
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Society Page

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

By MRS. DORIS E. ROOSA

Hello, Beaumont fans. This is the Society Page of the Py'ramid, Dolores's latest afternoon publication. Dolores, Kathryn, and Dorothy, along with the rest of the staff, have been working hard to make this issue a success. As you may know, the Py'ramid has been going strong for several years now and has become a staple of social life in the Beaumont area. The staff meets weekly to discuss the latest events and plan future issues.

Some of the upcoming features include interviews with local luminaries, reviews of recent books and movies, and coverage of the latest fashion trends. We also plan to include more coverage of community events and local news.

Thank you for reading the Society Page. We hope you enjoy this edition.

SOME OF THE MEMBERS OF CHAPTER 56, South End, Boston, of the Associated Master Bartenders and Bartiessians of America at their weekly meeting, held on Monday at the Mortar House, Duford, Back row, (L-R): Carroll Harper, John Battle, Shepard Hart, and Leo Gainey.

THE Council of Women of St. Richard's Church gave a Pockey Party Friday evening, March 1, at St. Richard's Church Hall on Fenno St., Roxbury. Mrs. Gladys Conway was chairman of the committee.

Until next week send your news to Lauren E. Roome, 104 Chil- ton St., Cambridge (KI 7-3906).

The Teen Age groups of Jack and Jill held a luncheon meeting at the home of Joan Harris, 44 Brook- lidge St., Jamaica. Members present were Marlene and Sharh on Carton, Norman Carter, Ozzie Jordan, and the usual legion of Jack and Jill admirers.

At the George Washington Whirl, Waltz Party held at the Belter's Feet in the Municipal Building, Washington, a group of five dollars was won.

Lydia's Hat Show and Cocktail Party were presented to one of the loveliest social events of the spring season. Guests were entertained at the Coleman Room of the Hotel Buckingham, Kennedy St., for a delightful evening. The door prize will be a custom-made hat to fit the wearer. You will be musically entertained by the popular Paul Layne Trio and the beautiful soprano voice of Delores Jostum, also solos by Paul Layne. Fashion-wise you will see the latest spring millinery including the new high-top cloche, blouses, clutches, side wise profile hats, wide brim sailors, coming, rollers, mushroom, tambourines, turban bonnets, flowered hats and many others. Copies of Sally Victory and the Aris. Foster Furcolo will open the Spring Flower Show at Mechanics Building, Boston, Sunday, March 16, at 1 P.M. for the week following, Monday, March 11, thru Monday, March 18, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, more than seven acres of colorful spring gardens filled with the welcome blooms of spring will be on parade. New varieties of roses and carnations, the famous amaryllis collection from the Gardner Museum, the latest in African violets, rare and unusual cacti, well ascenstional displays of cut flowers and potted plants will round out this long awaited Spring Flower Show. Join the NAAU - NOW!

MRS. FURCULO TO OPEN FLOWER SHOW

TO SAY THIS - By E. T. WALLACE

Joint Birthday Party Tendered

Saturday, February 23 was the date of gay festivities at the residence of Mrs. and Mr. James N. Neal, 54 Howard Avenue, Dorchester, where Mrs. Natalie Neal (Mrs. and Mr. James Neal) tendered a joint birthday party. A host of friends were treated to an evening of fancy dancing and a delicious buffet dinner.

Husbands of the hostesses, Thomas Neal and John Robinson, were invited to please their guests at ease in the company of their fellow guests.

Among those present were: Mrs. Arnold Saxon, mother of Mrs. Neal; Mr. and Mrs. David Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carslon, Mr. and Mrs. William Brantley, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harx, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. William Swett, Mr. and Mrs. cell Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Linda Moody.

Meadesone Corrine Barbour, Viola Holtzclaw, Ruth Banks, Lee Kinard, Helen Barnie, Roberts Becker, Mary Foggie, Enie Roundhouse, Gladys Martin, Misses Carrie, Cedie White, Helen White, Eva Amado, Miss Lucille Quattlebaum.


(Due limit permits the listing of all the guests).

Drop In New Home Building

The number of new dwellings undertaken in Massachusetts during January was 43% less than a year ago. Calculating only those from private enterprise the total was off 50%. Those completed as shown by building permits reported to the Department of Labor and Industries held a paltry 85 permits reporting ten or less new dwellings.

Remaining were: Springfield 85, of which 75 were public housing, Waltham 47, of which 16, South Hadley 18, Boston and Burlington, each 13, Framingham, Watertown 11, Palmer, each 10, Grafton, chairman of the "job is fixed but not yet solved."

CITY HALL

President of the Board of Massachusetts, the President's Contract Committee. MCCD with the mobile service be visited. TV, radio, and newspaper an atmosphere of fair employment could be created which would ensure


Robert's note

Comming Soon

Friday evening, April 26, a Spring Dance will be sponsored by the Center Association. Long inactive, these ladies from all sections of Greater Boston, who work for the benefit of St. Mark Society, Roxbury, have completed this gala post-Easter event, which will be staged in the Parish Memorial Building Townend St., Roxbury.

Added interest will be the opportunity afforded to meet and welcome the new director of the center, Jack Winter.

Mrs. Margaret Martin, chair- man, announces that tickets are now on sale.

New York - Former U. S. Senator Herbert H. Lehman will serve as chairman of the Board of Directors of the Union League of Greater New York's 4th Annual Membership Halliday. It was announced today by Mrs. Sophia Yarnall, member of the Executive advisory panel.

The event, the indicated, will formally get under way Monday, March 18, with the proclama- tion of "Barb Wire Week" by Mayor Robert F. Wagner. The event will be sponsored by members to advance its program to achieve equality of opportunity for Negroes and other minorities in employment, education, etc.

Washington — More than 15,000 beaurtches with more than 5,000 coats were preserved to prepare National Beaurtch Week for April 17.

Mrs. Jane E. Whickham of New Orleans, president, National Beaurtch Welfare League, announced last week the new Kitz had been made up by a committee which comprise the League's 15 girls through 32 states.

She said, this year we have preserved well in Indiana which will give our membership subsis- dary time to make press plans for programs during the Week.

Join the NAAU - NOW!

CALLING ALL WORKING MOTHERS

FULLY EQUIPPED NURSERY

COMPLETE with Furniture and Play-Ground

APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED AT HOME BY MRS. LUCINDA MONOIE BICKLE

9:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY

FOR REASONABLE RATES

MONKEY'S DAY NURSERY

207 W. Newton - Kendall "E"-7999

P&M BEAUTY SALON

357 Shattuck Avenue (near Mass. Ave.)

Boston, Mass.

Misses Gisbro 7-1447

RES. GARDINER 7-1321

---.......

Smuel E. WALKER

STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

163A WARREN STREET

ROXBURY 19, MASS.

BUS. GARRISON 3-9900

RES. HIGHLANDS 2-1097

---.......

SOME OF THE MEMBERS OF CHAPTER 56, South End, Boston, of the Associated Master Bartenders and Bartiessians of America at their weekly meeting, held on Monday at the Mortar House, Duford, Back row, (L-R): Carroll Harper, John Battle, Shepard Hart, and Leo Gainey.
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WHY NOT FOREVER?

The times in which we live are evidently too grim for satire. The New Yorker, which does not enjoy a mass circulation comparable to that of The American Weekly, magazine supplement to the Hearst Sunday newspapers. People in the different sections of the city have confessed that the luxury of too many satirical articles; nearly everything has to be deadpan literal for the average intelligence to which publication is geared. It may be presumed, therefore, that in the near future Ms. McGlinchey’s articles will be "Let’s Give Up Hate For Lent" was offered with pitifully laudable good intentions in The American Weekly for March 3. We accept the spirit of the offering, with confidence that it will be needed in a way we’ve never needed before.

We should be intellectually dishonest if we did not point out the implications of Miss McGlinchey’s title as well as the total impact of her article. First of all, from the title, one might be led to think that hate is a moral evil, and that even our present moral system is needed.

Moreover, if we were not for expressing an opinion; our dismay is caused by the horrible circumstance that it might not have been feasible for her to call for the removal of hate within all of us forthwith and immediately, lest nobody might read her article on the ground that it was advancing an impractical course of action for the masses of readers whose attention it would have attracted. Our country must surely be in a desperate state of heart if a writer is impractical who cannot hope to convince a large readership that hate ought to be banished from every heart — totally, absolutely, and at once.

The observance of Brotherhood Week once a year, the effort to emulate seriously the ethical example of Jesus Christ, is an annual appeal for a probable substitution of Sundays, if you profess to be a Christian of any denomination, must strike thoughtful persons of all creeds, colors, races, and national origins as farcical. To your tests, O Israel!

---


Ford Hall Forum

President Henry M. Jackson (Dem.) of Washington, will open the spring series of the Ford Hall Forum on March 31, 1967, as he gives an eye-witness report on "The Russian Dilemma," at Jordan Hall.

The Senator recently completed a 10,000 mile trip to Russia and other Soviet Union in which he inspected labor camps, concentration camps, Stalag, Stalinal, Rostov, Tiflis, and other key Russian centers.

This is a story of life, liberty, and love in the "Eyes-Witness" series. Louis Fischer, publisher of the internationally published Russia Revue, will speak on March 27, with Mr. Fischer in revolt. Mr. Fischer was in Yugoslavia when the Russian revolt broke out and he gained a new insight into the satellite reactions to the Soviet revolution. Mr. Fischer will have a hand in the curtain.

Senator Jackson had served in the U. S. House of Representatives for six terms and was appointed to the U. S. Senate in 1953. During his entire tenure in both houses of Congress, Senator Jackson has pressed for the devaluation of the dollar, reduction in federal spending, and, in the accompanying series, has faced the people with the facts of the situation. The spring series of the Forum’s lectures will be concluded with programs by Drs. Paul J. Tillich, Dr. Walter G. Muelder, Dr. William M. S. Ewing, Dr. John Paul Mather, and Dr. John Maxfield, Saturday, March 31, 1967, at 3:00 p.m. in the Jordan Hall.

Boston Fish Landings Larger

There were 147,185,000 pounds of fish landed at Boston Fish Pier during 1965, an increase of 4% from 1955 total. Seventy-two percent was haddock and 6% cod, 4% pollock and 3% flounders. - Divv. of the Boston Fish Landings Department of Commerce.

Washington — The United States is in talks with Japan and China, said Mr. John H. Day, April 7, 1967, Deputy Secretary of the Public Health Services, announced today.

AID THE NAACP

The facts.

By Michael Allen

President Eisenhowcr, reluctantly upon the advice of doctors, has been President of the United States before the end of 1967, this reporter learned from reliable sources early this week.

The increasing strain of the hardest job in the world is daily taking its toll of the President’s strength. White House sources say that Mr. Nixon, who has a sickly eye, is young, vigorous, and in excellent health, can take over the reins now, thus increasing the chances of victory of the GOP in the 1966 elections.

Nixon in Ascendancy

The announcement by the President of the capable Vice President that he will run for the incumbent’s seat in 1968 has permitted the GOP to present him as a man of experience with a record of accomplishment in 1966. The Gallup braintrust is confident that Mr. Nixon will win the nomination, and that the Democratic Party can’t field a really strong candidate.

Curtis in Ascendancy

Considerable pressure is being brought to bear on Congressmen Curtis Laurie to get him to attend the NAACP Rights Conference on Sunday, March 18.

It is reported that the Congressman, who represents the largest group in New England, is not too enthusiastic about the NAACP’s conference in New York.

This reporter hopes that he will attend in order to see if the Congress from the floor of the NAACP Civil Rights Conference. Too many politicians have talked themselves out of 

King Cole Telecast

The King Cole Telecast, which is broadcast on a TV station on Monday evening at 8:30 p.m., and is sponsored by the American Red Cross,

An excellent response on the part of the NAACP Civil Rights Conference. Too many politicians have talked themselves out of the picture, and are hoping to make amends to the NAACP Civil Rights Conference.

Salute to Lincoln Hinds

A salute to this man who has been a staunch supporter of our people and who is never failing for more help.

Dr. Fine Congratulates

Henry Fine of the NAACP in Boston, said: "I have always been a great admirer of Dr. Fine, but I really want to say that I am impressed by his work." The American Red Cross, which is broadcast on a TV station on Monday evening at 8:30 p.m., and is sponsored by the American Red Cross.

Visual Arts

The visual arts are being shown in the form of a traveling exhibition called "Art for All." The exhibition will be on view at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, until June 10. It will then go to the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., where it will remain for three months. It will then travel to the Museum of Modern Art in New York City, where it will be on view from July 1 to August 31.

The exhibition includes works by well-known artists such as Pablo Picasso, Henri Matisse, and Vincent van Gogh. The exhibition also includes works by less well-known artists, such as Jackson Pollock and Mark Rothko. The exhibition is organized by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, with the support of the National Endowment for the Arts.
FAMU Coach On Rules Committee

Tallahassee — A. S. Gaither, athletic coach and physical education professor at Florida A and M University, has accepted an assignment to the Rules and Athletic Conference Committee of the American Football Coaches Association. In writing Gaither, the Rev. John B. Anderson, chairman of the Rules Committee for the past three years, said that he would be happy to have the former Florida A&M coach make a report to the Rules Committee of the A.F.C.A.

Lampkin, Freeman, Neville Win Two

Lampkin, of the University of Latonia turned in a record breaking CFA 600 yard run, with a time of 1:30.90. Earlier in the week, Lampkin, of the Fred J. O'Hrinn Trophy as the annual Regimental Games most outstanding back, took $1,000 worth of the 110m. Johnny Lampkin, of Talladega College, has been a leader in the field. Neville emerged two event winner

In the CFA 45 yard hurdles, both Tech's Derry Freeman skipped the course in 7 seconds.

SIDELINES

By VIN HAYNES

It was a heartbreaker to witness the Roxbury Memorial, a team go down defeated after such a tremendous show, in their clash with New Bedford Vocational's quintet in the quarterfinals. Bad breaks did it, the quarterfinals being filled with heartbreak. According to that fact that the Roxbury Memorial team was the victim of two questions and it is doubtful that he feared the other fellow to any great extent.

Lampkin, of the University of Latonia turned in a record breaking CFA 600-yard run, with a time of 1:30.90. Earlier in the week, Lampkin, of the Fred J. O'Hrinn Trophy as the annual Regimental Games most outstanding back, took $1,000 worth of the 110m. Johnny Lampkin, of Talladega College, has been a leader in the field. Neville emerged two event winner

In the CFA 45 yard hurdles, both Tech's Derry Freeman skipped the course in 7 seconds.
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